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Radtac Joins UK Government’s G-Cloud 6 Framework
London, UK - 02 February 2015, Radtac Ltd, the UK’s #1 provider of Agile Training, Agile Consulting,
Culture and Talent resourcing is pleased to announce they have been accepted as a supplier for the
Government’s latest G-Cloud framework, G Cloud 6. Public sector organisations will continue to have
unlimited access to Radtac’s expertise in delivering digital business transformation solutions, as
well as Training Courses with approaches to Agile, Kanban and Lean Thinking and finally including Prince2
from March2015.
The G-Cloud framework, is a pre-approved list of suppliers that offer cloud, other digital services via
an online portal. The new G Cloud6 format is the result of government’s commitment to making it easier
for suppliers to sell their services and it is, better for buyers and better for suppliers
(https://digitalmarketplace.blog.gov.uk/2014/12/05/g-cloud-6-better-for-buyers/)

The UK Gov’s Digital Marketplace still maintains its initial scope - which was to make faster and more
simple, the process of cloud based IT procurement. Hence, central government, local government, health
and education administration, defence services, NPOs and emergency services can take advantage of faster,
easier access to innovative Agile IT solutions and products straight from their suppliers.
“We are delighted to maintain our status as G Cloud suppliers for the UK Government’s Digital
Marketplace. It offers Radtac an excellent opportunity to support and promote Agile practices within
their digital remits,”says Peter Measey, Radtac CEO.
For more information about Radtac, its services and its presence on G-Cloud 6, please email
joseline.macdonald@radtac.co.uk , visit http://www.radtac.co.uk/ or the Digital Marketplace.
(http://digitalmarketplace.blog.gov.uk)
Contact: Joseline Macdonald, Marketing Manager
Email: joseline.macdonald@radtac.co.uk
Phone: +44 (0) 203 6385040
***
About Radtac Ltd
Radtac Ltd is the leading provider for Agile training and consulting aimed at both public and private
organisations. With more than 15 years experience in business transformation programmes and Agile
culture, the company recently launched a Talent division, contributing to finding the best Agile
specialists for organisations in need of skilled professionals.
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